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'The Elelinus Line and the Cult of the Goddess in Oxfordshire.'
(Jary Biltcliffe will speak at our Oxford Moot.

The White Dragon of Uffingtoll by Gary Biltclirre

Srtuatcrl lrallwly akrnq thc prehistoric Ridgeway in Oxfordshire is the mysterious Vale of the White
Horsc, arr arca llral has bcen the focus ofeanh mystery researchers and k:y hunters lor many years.

Its scaltcrcrl liurilrrrarks ol sculptured earth and stone in the form of Dragon Hill, the Manger,
Uffingtorr(':rsrlc WaylandSrnithyandtheturl-cutchalkfigurehasbeenanenigmatoarchaeologists
and historiarrs lirr r:cnturies. The vale is a focus of a number of well-worn ancient routes and there

werc many kcy baltles fbught in the region, some of legendary status and national importance,
leaturinc King Arthrrr's defeat of the Saxons, King Alfred who conquered the Danes and Hengist
who subducrl thc Ilrilons.

(icoy,r;rphically, the area is also the meeting place olthe two great dragon lines - the St

Michacl l.rrrc, which is the longest east-west alignment and through route in Britain, and its north-
sourh crlrrivrlcnt. thc Bclinus Line. The 'yin' and 'yang' dragon energies associated with the Belinus
Line hrcus rrl a n()dc point within Uffington Castle, a large circular ditctred enclosure, and Dragon
Hill a ll;rt-toppcd artificially sculptured mound. The Bronze Age peoples who developed the

Uilington t:orrrplcr obviously levelled the summit of Dragon Hill. which lies below the figure, for a

purpose lt is typical ol many hills and monuments throughout the world which have a deliberately
levellcd srmrrnit lirr thc high priests to perform ceremony.

'l hc clcg;rnr yct simple chalk figure of a creature in full gallop is said to be a stylised horse,
yet rt has an ovcrly krng body and tail and an extremely long neck with a small almost rounded head

and a bcak. qivirrq it the appearance ofa dragon. Dating techniques carried out at the figure in the

1990s. g;rvc rl;rlcs ran{ing from 1400-600 BC, a much earlier date t.han many historians and

archacologists cxpcctcd suggesting its origin in the late Bronze Age, anrJ making it the oldest hill
figurc irt llr rlirin

Irr rlrt: Ilorrzc Age, horses in Britain were of the small pony type that we still see today on
Exmoor anrl l);rrlrrroor and there is no evidence that they were worshipped. Large heavy horses did
not arrivc in lircal rrrrmhcrs until the Norman times

Ovcr rlrc ccrrturies, locals have maintained that the Uffington figure was a portrait of the
dragon slain by St ( ieorge on nearby Dragon Hill. Unlike Western traditions, that regard the dragon
as evil. lhc lr;r:;lt:rrr rlraqons are wise, sacred and beneficial. Temples and shrines were built to honour
thenr as thcy r:ontrollcd the forces ofnature that nourish the earth with rainwater and the warmth
from thc srrrr l hc dragon, nourished by the celestial influences, reanimates the landscape until its.life
force warrcs :rl tlrt: crul o1'the cycle. As the dragon grows stronger, it devours the land, until it dies at

the harrrls ol orrc lhat is initiated into the ways of the Earth.
I bclicvc thc Ilf)ington dragon was orientated by the Bronze Age: tribes to receive celestial

influcrrccs liorrr thc rronhcrn horizon particularly the bright stars of Cygnus and Lyra as they
skimnrcrl tlrr horrzorr I;urthcrmore it lies on a true north orientation to the Rollright Stones, where
the Bclirrrrs l.irrt: rlr:rqons also node, along the Oxfordshire Ley that also leatures Faringdon Folly and
Brailcs llill Ilt:lorv thc dragon is a deep natural amphitheatre called the Manger, renowned for its
extraorrlirrlry:rrorrstii: cl'ltcts that carry sound like a whispering gallery. Perhaps the Ulfington
monunlrnls \vcrr l)iul ol'a grcat sanctuary that served as a national place ofassembly with their
pricsls r:orrrhrr-tinr,, r;t,rt:rrurny on the flat topped mound drawing the celestial energies into the two
grcat tlr:rrlorr li rrcs
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Michael Dames will speak at our Moot on 21't May 2016

CrrurrRlrue Aru lsurvo WoRm try Michael Dames

My talk will be based on my work at Uisneach, Co. Westmeath.
See my book Mythic lrelandpp 194 -246, incorporating recently
completed new work about site 17 on that hill. Beneath site 17, two
horse-shaped souterrains connect to the Beltaine sunrise, including that
dawn was enhanced by an island-wide concentric array of bonfires,
stretching to the coast, which effectively presented the entire country as

an all-seeing eye 'fire-eye'. In recent years attempts have been made to
reconstruct this pafferned event.

As the year progressed, numerous other significant sunrises and
sunsets, and moonrise/sets, where observed from Visnech Hill. This is
emphasised by the siuing of prehistoric monuments on each of these
alignments. Thus the physical, economic and political structure of the
country was woven into a web, reaching to sun and moon and enlivened
from the underworld by the mighty power of divine stallion and a mare,
positioned ready to mate below site 17. As the fastest animals, they
contributed a sacred dynamic and drew the animal kingdom into the
festival.

Liza Llewellyn witl speak at our Moot on 2l't May 2016

Tur PxorrutctANs - Their tnfluence
on Ancient and Modern Culture by Liza Llewellyn

Of the pre-Christian world, most people know something of the ancient
Egyptian, Greek, Hebrew and Sumerian cultures, but hardly anyone is

familiar with the equally historically important culture of the
Phoenician. My talk will discuss the very considerable influence of the
Phoenicians on the culture, language and religion of the ancient
Egyptians and the Hebrews, while showing strong links between the
Phoenicians and the Irish/Welsh Druids of the pre-Christian world.
Ancient Phoenicia as a 'centre of power' will be looked at from an

'earth-energy' perspective and, in this context, an explanation will be

offered for the current wars in Syria and Palestine and how these lands

are connected with ancient Phoenicia.
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I'I,I,]ASI.] SI,]NI) tiS ANY RBI-EVANT FRESS CUT'TINGS!

'l llc (;lr;rr(lr,ril l'l lllrr\(llly 2() ()ctol)cr 20l5

'Eco home'near
shows enterprise of first Brits

ArchaeoloBlslI Iear lhc ftom a planned

of what the landscape offers. They are
uound it."

to

assumed that

M-k lro*o
Arts correspondctrt

Evidcr(r. llrrr Mcs()lilhic lrunter-gather-
ers we r(' (,ilvrr(,il11$ntally aware home-
buildcrs lnt r.rrrt'r13rl r mile from Stone-
hcltir. lr,ll'lllr.r wtlll.l\t('nr.Jgeverslon
of the storirll. lrr.rt(.1.

Art lrlrrrlr rf,,rrt s lt;rvr' fxpressed aston-
ishmcnt rt .r 1,,(x)o yrar old "eco home"
discovoro(l ln:r lx,rvrly wooded spotjust
15 melros lroilr lllc A JOI ur Wiltshire.

Ilitvr(l,lr(! 1ilr.\, II o,oct director,saidthe
discovcl y ilr,ill wr. illi8ht have to leas-
sesswllrl Wr. lu0w itl)oltl Stonehengemd
whJl llr.rrlrl.rl l:lrrlrr :rgrr.tclls us.

llc rls0 li,rrrr.<l tlrrrt tlre discovery - and
as ycl urr(ltsr ()vr.rr\l rrr:lrrcology could
belosl ot rl.rrrr.rgrl rl tltr.llovcrnmentgoes
ahead wrllr Il.rrrr lor.r trurrrol totakeihe
A30 I u il{ l'.r t lr. w,,r l,l lrr.r rlage sito.

Iactlrres rrrrrl tlr.(li$(overy was the
slor(. .rli(.r,(lilrv.th,ilt ol ,lu e('o llome -
the sorl ( )l Irl.r( r. I lrr li I \t llr its lived in".

Ar( llrrarL,llrrt\ ltitvc li)und cvidence
that lhe lr.|.r,ol .t l,lri tr,(.tltrt had fallen
over ptovrtl.rl r w.rll tlrrt was then lined
witll llirl!.'l lr'. t)rl l(.ll hy the fallcn tree
wa$ Lnr!l w rl I I r r )hlr[.s, irr rrl r wooden post
was ctr\'lr!l t) lilr.tr(-,,rwry to hclp sup
portrlllrlr lrrlrrr,rrrrrrrirlskilrrool

Scusil)ly. tlr)f.r, r.slrrrrsrlrL' lnrill their
6rclwry Irorrr Ilrr.riul- l'lrey krltt worm
by Ilprlrrti l,rrIi..,lorr.\ l)y tho firc and
placittll tlrlttt r Iire I rr wlrr.r r. l)r.olrlc slept.
"Thoy n( trr l llkr.,t ,,t or;r13.lrlat er worrld do
now, l.trtlur.i s.Irl All ol wlI('lt sllggests
a levrl 0l rr,lrl!tlllr,lllotr rtol I()ilIillly to
attrrlirrl(.(l lo 0llr M'..,r )lltlll( .ilt(1'stors.

"l{rlln'I llr.rr'n.r.rui llr''.r. Ir\)l'k..1\ Jltst

Oavid Jacques $ys
the discovery ofthe
stone-age dwellinq

I representsa'real
paradigm 5hift'in
our knowledge
ofStoneheng€

Mead, where evidence of occupancy
stretches from 760oBC to 4246BC, the
period in which Britain became anisland.

Other discoveries in the area include
evidence of Mesolithic people feastitrg
on aurochs (huge oxen), salmon, trout,
hazelnuts ud eveo frogs' legs.

Jacques saidhe was concemedthat the
proposedtmelforthe A3o3might scup-
perfuture work, as it could.run within 20
metres ofthe "ecohouse" ,

The govemment mnounced plus for
the 1.8 mile tumel in December last year.
Officials from Unesco and the lnterna-
tional Council on Monuments and Sites
(lcomos) visited the site yesterday to
assess the plans, md.lacques will address
ameetingtoday,

Jacques is fiercely opposed to it. He
said the Mesolithic people adapted to
their environment in an intuitive way,
"in contrast to our govemment, who ile
expecting naturemd our history to adapt
to our needs to build a hrnnel t}lrough this

. preciouscounkyside".
Supporters ofthe runnel plan include

Historic Englmd, the I\lational Trust and
English Heritage. A statement &om them
said thescheme was atm early.stageand
nodetailed design had been proposed.

They said: "Our understmding of Blick
Mead will no doubt be enhanced by the
work recently undertaken by the Univer-
sity ofBuckinghm and we ile conident
that itsimportancewill be takeninto cqn-
sideration as the yarious options for the
govemmentt.road scheme are developed.

"We look forward to hearing more
about this importmt Mesolithic site and
seeing the full academic results."

a long-

ancestors than
'l'he discovery

ritual

J

43368C
efects

has

a decade has led
at Blick
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Ancient Egypt - Article Three of Four - The Valley of the Kings
by Eileen Roche

Last year I visited Egypt and the last of my findings will be related
in the next issue of this Newsletter- As part of nry travels I visited the
Theban ltecropolis of the Valley of the Kings and was astonished to
discover that this Valley, situated now in bleak and arid desert-land,

had been dug out of the mountain-side in antiquity: the whole area is

a man-made structure, according to our Guide, the Egyptian

archaeologist Dr- Saleeb Mikaeel.
The Valley lies on the west bank of the Nile, not far from Luxor

(Thebes). Famously, it contains the underground tombs of the
Pharoahs, their Queens, High Priests and Nobles of the New Kingdom
(c 1539 - 1075 BC); almost 50O years of burial from the 16h to the 11t
centuries BC. As readers of this Newsletter are well aware, the bodies

had been mummified and preserved in their underground
mausoleums along with furnitulre, clothing, food, drinlq pets and

anything they may need in the afterlife- They were also accompanied

by precious artefacts, including gold and jewels, so that from the
beginning the Valley of the Kings has been plagued by grave-robbers-

The tombs are often beautifully painted and decorated with scenes

from tife, celebrating the achievements of the deceased and also

illustrating parts of the Egyptian Book of the Dead to help the person

in the afterlife and before resurrection. So far 63 tombs have been

identified, but with modern ground-penetrating methodology the
sites of many more are being discovered, probably 311in total, most

as yet unexcavated. Further information on the Necropolis may be

fOUnd at: http://science.nationalseosraohic.com/science/archaeoloqv/vallev-of-the-kinss/ ond

http://www.sca-egvpt.orqlens/SITE VOK.htmand http://en.wikioedia.orqlwiki/Vallev of the Kinss

Unesco is active in managing the site, which has been a World

Heritage Site since 1979. ln the Visitor Centre we were confronted by

a marvellous display in a glass cabinet: a fibneglass 3D model of the
Valley which not only showed all the above-ground contours of the
cliffs and sides of the valleys, but also featured modelling of the long

underground shafts, their angles of slope and the relative sizes of their
deep burial chambers, as well as the ante-chambers, false corridors
and so on- The deepest chamber is 192 metres underground- There

was speculation about how the Ancient Egyptians acquired such highly

specialized mining skills. They must have had extraordinary geological

knowledge as well as the mathematical abilities to plan and build such

difficult structures underground. ln my previous two articles I have

wondered about where these skills and knowledge came from, and

have concluded that perhaps they were inherited from an older
civilization. We know that the priests at that time were very powerful

and it is supposed that they were the custodians of the knowledge. ln

lssue L4, Roy Snelling suggests that perhaps ancient geomantic

knowledge derived from when "Atlantis was enjoying its golden-age"

and this could equally apply to other esoteric knowledge held by the
Ancient Egyptians.

While we can only speculate about where the knowledge came

from, new research by Anne Austin can tell us a little about the skills.

ln lssue 69 February/March 20L5 of the Current World Archoeology

magazine, she reports on her research at Deir el-Medina. This was the

village housing the workers who built the royal tombs in the Valley and

many stone fragments covered in inscriptions ranging from laundry

lists and love poems to pay slips and personal letters have been

recovered. These, together with analysis of the bodies in their tombs

and the architecture of the village with its artefacts, have given a

picture of the daily life of the artisans who built the Pharoahs' tombs.

The village was subsidised by the state, the workmen and their

families were paid wages and received free healthcare and paid time

off. Ms. Austin tells us they were "skilled artisans who enjoyed

unusually high levels of literacy and training, and who had access to
the upper ranks of Egyptian society". This is a far cry from the popular

image of teams of whipped slaves dragging heavy stones across the
Giza plateau to build pyramids.

The Ancient Egyptian religious and spiritual belief system was as

mysterious and complicated as can be imagined. I visited the tomb of

Seti ll of Dynasty 19 (c 1205 BC) in the Valley of the Kings and

marvelled at the freshness and beauty of the paintings in the long

shaft down to the chamber. I found that a painted snake depicted the

Book of the Dead, with the number of heads coming from the snake's
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neck denoting the Chapter. Whilst studying the paintings with awe

and identifying the various Gods, Goddesses and activities illustrated,
a group of young Aniericans, chattering loudly, barged past in the
shaft, one young lady declaring to her companions, "Oh my guard!

This reminds me of Disney World." What a clash of culturesl
ln comparison to that of Seti ll, King Tutankhamun's tomb was

relatively small and modest and I enjoyed seeing the 9 baboons
painted on the wall of his burial chamber. Associated with Thoth, the
god of wisdom, the baboon was seen as a funerary animal at that time,
guarding the gate of the underworld and swallowing up the souls of
the unrighteous. But I did not like finding Tutankhamun's mummy laid

out on a trolley with a piece of cloth across his middle in an alcove off
the shaft from the entrance. This contrasted disrespectfully with the

rich golden mask and other beautiful funerary goods from the tomb
which I had seen earlier in the Cairo Museum. Another clash of
cultures !

Volley of the Kings

BOOK ITIiVIIIW

The Enchantments of Britain or King Afthur's Round Table of
the Sl;trc

by Katharine [Vlaltwood

(James Clark and Co. Ltd., Cambridge, 1982 reprint)

The Enchantments of Britain follows on from Katharine
lVlaltwood's A Guide to Glastonbury's Temple of the Slars in
which she revealed the Glastonbury Zodiac for the first time.
She wrote it in 1944 after she and her husband had emigrated
to Canada. Like Temple of the Sfars, Enchantmenfs describes
[/laltwood's vision of the Somerset landscape, where she saw
roads, rivers and the natural contours of the land forming the
outlines of the signs of the zodiac. in a circle about ten miles
across. However Enchantments has a different emphasis from
Temple of the Stars in that the earlier book introduced the
Zodiac for the first time, leaning heavily on the medieval
Arthurian romance The High History of the Holy Grail, which is
quoted on almost every page. Enchantmenfs is also about the
Zodiac, but speculates more on its origins and the links
between it and ancient civilisations. The copy I read was a
1982 paperback reprint, ordered from my local library.

Part One

ln Part One, Katharine lVlaltwood quotes the theosophist
[\Iadame Blavatsky who wrote in her Secrel Doctrine // that
initiates from ancient Egypt travelled to the north-west,
destirratrorr the British lsles, to build "colossal zodiacs".
Blav;rtsky rjescribes "the Zodiacal Ring on Earth", twelve
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islands in an inland sea, in Asia, however Maltwood believed
that this actually referred to Somerset. lVlaltwood believed that
the Zodiac buitders came from [/lesopotamia or Egypt before
the Middle Kingdom. They were clay builders (just as Maltwood

herself was a sculptor) and came from a culture which
preceded the megalith builders. She quotes Norman Lockyer
who wrote in The Dawn of Astronomy,lhat in the
Euphrates/Tigris civilisations and pre-trfliddle Kingdom Egypt,

temples were oriented to the east, that is, the equinox sunrise,

as were British long barrows which had their primary interment

at the east end, the broader and higher end. The construction
principles are today preserved by Freemasons who have

knowledge of surveying methods from Egypt.

There are linguistic links between the British Celts and

Mesopotamia, according to tValtwood. Consider the Welsh

word for Wales, Cymru. Dr. L.A. Waddell in his lvlakers of
Civilisation suggested a Sumerian origin of the Cymry people

(the words "sumer" and "Cymru" being linked). [tlaltwood also

suggests "Kelts" = "Khaldis" = "Chaldees". Chaldean was the

language used to write Babylonian works on astrology- The

word "Chaldean" in the Bible (the book of Daniel) meant

astronomer or astrologer.

Part Two

ln Part Two of Enchantments there is a tour of the Zodiac

figures but without the constant references to The High History

of the Holy Grailwhich encumber the text of Temple of the

Sfars.

For example, Maltwood notes that Joseph of Arimathea landed

on Wearyall Hill which forms part of the Pisces figure' Christ

ushered in the age of the water sign Pisces, and baptism by
water, instead of by fire as in the preceding fire sign Aries.
Today we are shifting from Pisces into Aquarius, that is, from a
water sign to an air sign. The Glastonbury Tor phoenix, the
Aquarius frgure in the Zodiac, is a symbol for an age of rebirth
and regeneration.

The Virgo figure in the south-east of the Zodiac is guarded by
Cadbury Castle, in other words Camelot. The river flowing from
the castle is called the Cam, with Queen Camel on its banks.
The tr-rmulus called Wimble Toot, near Babcary, whose name
means "augur's teat", is on Virgo's breast. The shape of Virgo
is partly delineated by the River Cary, which rises in a spring
called Our Lady, and outlines Virgo's flowing robes, sleeve,
throat and face decked in a high bonnet.

It is when describing the Leo figure that Maltwood's writing is at
its most lyrical and inspired. lt was the fii'st figui'e of the Zadiac
that tVlaltwood discovered and her excitement is plain to see.
She says in Part One, "l discovered this Temple of the Stars in
Somerset in AD 1,925 and photographed it from the air." ln Part
Two she says this:

I shall never forget my utter amazement when the truth dawned
on mc, that the outline of a lion was drawn by the curves of the
Cary River below the old capital town of Somersef [referring to
Somertonl. So fhaf was the origin of the legendary lion that I

had been questing! ...Obviously, if the lion was a nature effigy
thert llte dragon, griffon and the giants etc. must also be; this
was tlte ntost thrilling moment of my discovery.

ln another passage she writes:

I rnarur:llerl at its lifelike drawing, expressed by the processional
path tltat sttrrounds it, when I trod in the foolsfeps of sun-
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worshipping pilgrims, listening to the choirs of birds shouting for
joy in the hanging woods above.

Conclusion

Hopefully the above gives a flavour of how well-read [t/altwood
was, and how she applied what she had read to what she found
in the landscape. Like her earlier Temple of the Sfars, her book
shows that she was a person of education, culture, sensitivity to
the landscape, and above all a complete conviction in the
reality of her findings. Enchantmenfs is invaluable for its
insights into Maltwood's mindset, which can only increase our
appreciation of what she found, as we today try to connect with
the spirit of the landscape.

To end on, here is another passage from N/laltwood as she
desci'ibes the Leo figure in the Zodiac, finishinE with a quote
from John Keats' Ode to a Nightingale

I have no doubt, when conceived, tltis Paradise Garden was
indeed heaven on earth; even now,lhose who understand its
import cannot but be filled with wonder, awe and reverence, for
it is the cradle of the Holy Grail, the inspiration of true
Knighthood, 'a magic casement opening on the foam of
perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn'

Bob Shave

COVER PICTURE - St Martin's Tower, Carfax, Oxford

In the ancient British story of Lludd and Llefelys, Oxford was found to be

the navel of Britain. The dragons which feature in that story were caught

in a covering of silk draped over a tub of mead in a pit dug at Carfax.

Leys described by Alfred Watkins in The Old Straieht Track cross here.

Book for our Oxford Moot! Come on a guided walk here. See page 34.
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Starting to Dowse for Leys [2) - Nigel Twinn

Irr thc l;rst nragazine, we looked at the nature of dowsing and
h;rrl sorne basic practice on how to get going.

Wherever you are, hold your dowsing tools of choice, and
ask 'Please show me the nearest Ley'. Follow your rod or
pendulum until you get a response. Clearly, it is better to do
this in an open area, such as a field or a park. However, if
you encounter a physical obstacle, not to worry. You merely
climb or walk around it - and then ask the original question
again. When you do reach your target, you will, by default
be standing in the middle of the Ley that you asked to find.

All Leys have width. Let your tool drop for a moment and
then raise it again - each question is separate, and is just
yes/no. Try asking 'Please show me the outside edge of this
Ley'. Following the rods or the pendulum, this will probably
take you several paces on one direction or another and there
you will get another'found' response. Put down a stone or a
twig to mark the point. Leys differ in width, but are usually
symmetrical around the centre line. So, try asking for the
other edge of the Ley. You will find that you cross the centre
without even a twitch, because your intent is focused only
on finding the other edge. When you get there, again put
down a marker. If you can find more than one Ley this way,
you can note the differences from one from the other - and
also from one time of day, month or season to another.

Pcrhaps the next most straightforward dowsable attribute of
a l,ey is it's age. When did it first become a Ley? Again you
can do this by standing in the middle of your Ley and asking
'ls this Ley more than a year old?' Is it more than l-00 years
old? Is it more than 100 years old? etc. Each time, you
should get a'yes'or a 'no'response. If you struggle a bit
with this, try practising on yourself. 'Am I more than 10
ycars old?''Am I more than 50 years old?'etc.
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The importance of asking this question, is that is throws
some light on the origin of Leys. Some alignments give
answers that are incredibly ancient - and this indicates that
they are essentially geological or non-physical in nature.
Others can be quite modern, and are presumably therefore
the result of some human and/or physical input. As you can
appreciate, this is very controversial territory in Leyhunting
circles, so it is helpful to have some dowsed 'facts' - well, at
least they are facts from your perspective!

Rarely do any two dowsers come up with an identical set of
responses. This does not mean that one or the other is
wrong, merely that each has framed their questions and
interpreted their answers as they themselves sense them.
Dowsing is hugely subjective. This is both the Achilles heel
of the craft [in that materialists seeking repeatable results
will say there is nothing in it), but it is also something of a
touchstone in understanding why it works [as it seems the
that the dowser inter-reacts with what they are dowsing).

We are then ready move on into deeper water by asking, by
dowsing if your Ley contains any'earth energy', or [separate
question) if it has any 'earth energy' associated with it.

Some Leyhunters feel that all Leys are lines of 'energy',
although not of the sort that you might expect to find on the
traditional electromagnetic scale. It has been suggested that
this'earth energy'is geological in nature - a hypothesis
supported by the finding that most larger earth energy lines,
including Leys, are underpinned by deep geological faults.

The Michael/Mary Ley, rediscovered by Hamish Miller and
Paul Broadhust in the 1980s, is a straight alignmen! running
from West Cornwall to the Norfolk Coast [and beyond) - but
it seems to be just the spinal core of a matrix of other 'earth
energy'lines of different polarities (we can discuss this more
in this next issueJ. NT
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The Tr[4lrgu lil r' (.rrlr nectIons tletw
Wesse.N,. :r t" r'osl 5tt$s,!)i_.IU{l=LlIlE_Ken_t.

Alan J. Watts

ln my eBook "The Pyramids of Britain" (Amazon) I showed some twenty
of the major sites studied by archaeologists in the area of Wessex formed the
corners of an integrated set of triangles. The shape of these triangles was , in

every case, the same. I called the shape "pyramidal" because it was similar to a

meridian cross-section of the Great Pyramid. After some years I have come to
the conclusion that the overwhelming use of this triangular shape to connect
important sites in Southern Britain does not necessarily mean that its use is

diremly connected to Egypt. This is because the pyramidal shape has universal
properties useful to ancient men of science.

Fig 10.1 in The Pyramids of Britain (POB) shows how impossible it would
be to tie-up the major archaeological centres with pyramidal geometry in a

random way. I estimate that the chances of that integrated set of connections

occurring by chance is of the order of 10.000:1. Thus I have been forced to
conclude that at some time in the very ancient past ( a time commensurate

with the dawn of the Holocene ) navels were established in the Earth with the
property of attracting humans to them for their religious devotions and

astronomical observations. Thus it was here that they raised pillars; dug

earthworks etc to mark and enclose them. Continuity of sacredness means that
we now find our churches on these same spots.

Following the work on the sites of Wessex I have found that the "grid"
can be extended eastwards across Sussex and into Kent thus drawing-in well-
known sites and landscape features. The most easterly termination of this
pattern lies very close to the site of St Radegunds Abbey whose remaining
ruins still exist on the high ground above Dover. St Radegunds was built on a

ground-plan based on the pyramidal triangle and its demesne lands (despite

their height) contain a never-failing spring. Thus this is an area on whose

horizon one cannot place a time limit. (ln POB I show that 5t Radegunds is also

connected to the site of Colchester Castle and to Westminster by a very large

BEST OF BART: TO JOIN BART O'FARRELL ON DOWSING
EXPED ITIONS IN CORNWALL : www.westcoruwalldowsers.co. u k
TEL 01326-28il39. THE WIZARD OF THE LTZARD 
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and elegant pyramidal triangle; plus having geometric and geodetic

connections to the St Michael Line etc)

In figl we see that the layout of the Wessex/ Sussex set of plT amidal
connections is in fact a single entity, whose fan of leys is centred on
Wayland's Smithy. However, the pyramidal theme is retained because the
angle a between each ley radiating from Wayland's Smithy is half of the
base-angle (52 degrees) of the pyramidal shape.

On a personal note , amongst the navels cited there is one which
will be unknown to many and that is Cakeham Manor (CK). The diagram shows
why this site (with its odd tower) Iies almost in the sea on the dunes of
Wittering south of Chichester. Being born in the area , my Father, before the
War, crammed we kids into his old Talbot taxi so we could swim at Wittering.

The history of Cakeham shows that, as late as Henry ll, the king had a

special interest in Cakeham and its surroundings, granting rights of warren to
those who dwelt in the area and commanding the floating of a number of
young oak trees from the New Forest to enclose the manorial grounds. lt has

also been frequented by the Bishops of Chichester until relatively modern
times.

The diagram puts Cakeham into its rightful (important) place in the ley
from East Hill, Hastings (EH) to Warren Hill, Hengistbury Head (Hy). As well as

looking over Old Winchester Hill (OW) to Waylands, it is connected to
Cadbury Castle(Cc) via Black Down(BH) in the New Forest and looks at Beacon

Hill, Ewshot (BE) where it intercepts the ley that connects Addington (AD) to
Stonehenge (SH). Old Winchester looks through Stonehenge at Stanton Drew
(SD) . Although not shown OW - Badbury Rings (BC) completes the
parallelgram WS-OW-BC-SD which is two pyramidal triangles on the base BC-

WS whose centre is Stonehenge.

Only some of the pyramidal connections that exist in Wessex are shown

here ( See Fig 10.1 in POB) but the basic framework, for the Sussex/Kent

extension of the scheme, shows how they are all part of the same plan due to
a now unknown intelligence which is older than the oldest of them.
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Th.gPvramldal Trianq"ulation from Wessex into Kent

The fan of leys frOm Waylands are all at the same angle a to one another

which is half the base angle (51deg 51') of the Great Pyramid'

The navels are AD Addington TQ 653591; BC Eadbury Rings 5T 69503O;BE

Beacon Hill, Ewshot, SU 823503; BH Black Down, New Forest SU358O66;CC

Cadbury Castle ST 628252; CD Coldrum TQ 554607;C( Cakeham Manor,

Wlttering SZ 784955; EH East Hill, Hastings TQ828O98;HY Warren Hill,

Hengirtbury Head SZ t7l907; OW Old Winchester Hill , Meon Valley SU

504206; RH Red Hill, Brighton TQ28$85; SD Stanton Drew ST 6O1633; SH

stonehenge stJ 123422l. SR St Radigund's Abbey TR27t4t7; sY silbury Hill su

100685;Waylands SmithY 5U 282854.
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The Geometry of The Roll rieht Stones
o-orc::l::8']-lr8 t
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Y Tvlwyth Tes. bv Harry Wendrich

Y Tylwyth Teg meaning "the fair folk" or more accurately, ..the fair
family," are a race of small invisible people who live or dwell in
wales, in the otherworld, or underworld. They are connected with
woodlands, mountains and lakes, as can be seen with the legend of the
Lady of Llyn-y-Fan-Fach (a beautiful lake situated below the peaks of
the Black Mountain in the Brecon Beacons National park), which
legend also shows that they can also be of human size, although
generally seen as much smaller. They have also been traditionaiy
seen with wings, giving them the ability to fly. The name .,Tylwyh;,
(Family) seems to suggest that they may be connected to us
ancestrally as well as magically, and The King of the Tylwyth Teg,
Gwyn ap Nudd, can be found in the Arthurian legend of Culhwch and
Olwen. Only 150 years ago these invisible beings were common
knowledge in Wales, ingrained in the cultural traditions, yet our
modern times sees the belief in them almost vanished. Very few
people ever see the Tylwyth Teg any more, or if they do, they risk
ridicule in speaking of it. we are fortunate in that we have access to
accounts from earlier times in books such as The Fairy Faith in celtic
Countries by W.Y. Evans-Wentz, which have documented the
interaction between these magical folk and humanity, although many
of the accounts of sightings are from those with non-magical
perspectives, giving rise to superstition and fear. I have always felt it
important that the memory and belief in this mysterious race should be
kept alive - not that they would disappear if forgotten (they are
integral within nature and the landscape and at one time were
attributed to agricultural success or failure), but rather that we do not
lose our link to them through blanking their existence with intellectual
and rational mindsets. Hence I feel the need to document some of my
own encounters with the Tylwyth Teg in the hope that it will aid in the
preservation of the deep link that we have with our ancestors. These
encounters were initiated by the Tylwyth Teg.

My first encounter was as a three-year-old boy, living in a beautiful
rhododendron forest near Gorseinon, wales. It was a beautiful, sunny
morning, and as I stood by the door of the house I heard a voice
calling me. I moved out into the garden and saw that at the very edge
of the property stood a little bearded man in a red coat and hat. He
called me over and introduced me to two smaller winged beings.
They seemed very happy and mischievous as they played before me,
and they made me laugh. One was male and one was female. The
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female flew onto my outstretched hand, and as she stood on my hand I
was told that she wourd become my wife, after which ttrey tert. as I
watched them rise into the air, they just disappeared as ii behird uninvisible veil in the air, which has to ihi, auy fascinatea *". r ran into
the house and told my murn, but she was not interested. That night, I
was awakened by the Tylwyth Teg. The rarger gnome-like individuar
was by my side' As far as I wasioncernedl as-a three-year-ord boy,
they had a physical appearance, rather than astral o. ror]*uterial. At
the foot of my bed was a screen with two rittle folk trotoing it up, and
as the-screen changed images the Tylwtyth Teg wourd 

"*irui, to me
that which I was seeing. They then left, and t aia not see them againfor another 30 years, to my knowledge.

The Tylwyth Teg were said to take children to their land, and in many
of the older native traditions throughout the world it is believed that
the spirits of the land would choose and take a child into the astral to a
Iarge, central tree, where the child would be taught "".;;;; years to
become a wise man or wise woman with special skills. This is hinted
at within the legend of the Lady of Llyn-y-Fan-Fach, whose sons (in
particular, her son Rhiwallon and his sons, Cadwgan, Gruffydd, andEinion) became the famous Meddygon Myddvi - physicians of
{rd_dfai, having been taught by their;therworldly motheithe virrues
of plants and herbs and the art of healing: Rhiwailon and his sons
became physicians to the Lord Rhys.at Dynevor *ho .e*a.ded themwith land around Myddfai. rhe i+m century Red Book of Hergest
contains their "treatise on medicine," and the 

-carmarttrenstri.e 

"iffi;;of Myddfai is today considered by some to be the birthprace of
modern medicine, and the nearby Llwynywormwood estate is the
home of the Prince of Wales on his visits.

The Tylwyth Teg were also berieved to be abre to give prophetic
insight to an individuar,,but perhaps the most importanT urpJ.t of the
lvfwrtr, Teg was that they were berieved to be ou, uo""rto.r. Theceltic peoples held a view of death which is lost ," ,, ,"a"v, where
death is a journey to another land, the land of the rvr*yinid. Today
we seem to have lost this idea and instead are fearful ortn" ,int ro*r.
The idea that the human soul may travel to another land and continue
its life in the fairyland environment, and that the elven race can in turn
become reborn in human form, may explain *hy so*e;;o,l. are so
drawn to a magical life and_ receive help from in" ryrr"ytri Teg and
other such spiritual beings. It is interesting to note there was a time in
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wales when it was believed that the Tylwyth Teg were the spirits of
Druids.

As an adult, I had a further encounter with the Tyrw 1,th Teg which
reveals another aspect of their nature - their guiding orine third eye. Iwas living in Pontardawe, studying Kabbarah, 

-and I was having
difficulty in understanding the concept of the Four worrds of the
Kabbalah. I read all the books, which ieemed to all say the same, yet
at the same time slV,ine nothing. I found myself o.,r", *ury weeks
trying to understand this concept. Then one day I went for a walk in a
beautiful valley near where I was riving. Deep in thought about the
Four worlds, I saw something on the ground which reiembred fourcircles' Suddenly a fig,re of the Tyrwyth Teg was sitting on my
shoulder' I was not at all surprised, as I knew that he was always with
me but seldom made an appearance. This time he appeared in a more
etherical or non-material form. With no introduction, he said, ..Look
into this rock." At the side of me was a large rock. He said r shourd
use my third eye as^a microscope. I suddinry found myself seeing
into the rock; first of all I saw into molecular structure, tiren into the
atomic realm, and then deeper into what I presumed to be the world of
quarks' He kept repeating that I should penetrate deeper until I cameto a blackness which 

_ 
seemed to go on forever. He constantly

encouraged me to look deeper, until finally I came out into a beautifullight. I thought I had reached my destination, but he said, ,.Now
penetrate into the spiritual light until you find its structure.,,
Eventually I could clearly see the structure within the divine light,
which was a tightly-packed magnetic structure of crystailized light oi
a triangular form which connected to bails or grobes tr tigt t. He said,
"This is the world of Assiah." He then told me to look iito the water
(there was a river on the other side of me). The same visual
experience came about except that the darkness didn,t seem so long.
The magnetic structure of lhe divine light was not so tightly-packed
and seemed to be more pliable, but it stilt kept its triarigular-shape,
although a little more loosely. "This is the world of y-etzirah,,,-he
said. He then told me to look at the air, and again the same process
unfolded, but when I saw the structure of the dlvine light it was very
weak in its magnetic structure and the points of light-were quite far
apart. "This is the world of Briah," he said. Lastlyie told me to look
at the light of the Sun (but not the Sun itself). I found this very
difficult, but eventually I penetrated into the light and reached the
divine light and eventually its magnetic structure, which was in fact
chaotic. The points of light were of immensery rong distances apart
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and the magnetic field was broken. I had been shown the world ofAtziluth, and I courd then understand why fire burns: if this magnetic
field is placed over any other fierd it wiil break it rp u.ro..t,rrn it to
the divine light. I also found that our physicar right and the structure
of the divine light are very similar ana oirhcutt to"airtirguiJ b"*""n.
ln being given this experience, it shows that the TyM;h i;g are notjust some low level eremental force, but that they have the ability to
penetrate the Ain Soph itself: they hold the bluepiint of all creation intheir work of perfecting each :individual creation to its highest
potential, making them true alchemists.

So the question arises - how can we reintroduce these beautifur beingsback into mainstream consciousness? About twenty y"urr-ugo, ,*o
friends of mine and I were invited to visit the spirituai community inItaly called Damanhur, where we were honouied to be shown the
underground Temples of Humankind. we were also introduced to the
singing tree - a tree was connected to a biorhythm machine which
converted the biorhythms of the tree into musical notes, enabring the
tree to communicate via sound. It was a very emotional experience,
one that I've never forgotten. This music 

"rn 
i" considered io be of adevic source, and the plants can be serective as to when they wil pray,

ll.tl"v r"-ue scepticism in the aura, according to the exfierience ofSilvia Buffagni, author of The Music of thi prants. Silvia has
cxperimented with this machine for many years, and has found that
pJants which are give.n the opportunity to create music grow moreabundantly. she predicts: 'My sense is that the ,inging-piunts arecstablishing a new paradigm, a new story where p"oif"I ftunt, unO
nature spirits equally share the gift of stewarding it"'*o.io. Trees,
and their beautiful merodies, are what wilr shidconr"io,rrrr".s to a
new level where the Earth and ail her beings co-creativery thrive.,,

Paintings inspired by the Tree of life of the Kabbalah; the
Golden -Dam Temple Taot Deck; Astrological Obseration

Calendai; Music and more...Yisit website for Esoterii Gal.teries,

al
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wit h t h e r*:i; J',.'# :h"ff : ?rnt h es ize r
by Nicola Wendrich

When I saw the Ur Music of the prants device advertised in the
Cygnus Review, I knew that I would buy it, because my husband,
Harry, had so often described the haunting beauty of the tree-song
that he experienced when he visited the Damanhur community in
Italy, some 20 years ago, where this technorogy was deveroped. For
anyone without such first-hand experience, it is possibre, with the
help of the worldwide web, to risten to recordings that others have
made available on youtube etc., and thereby get-some idea of how
music orchestrated by prant energy sounds. fet, wonderfur as they
are, these recordings cannot repricate the fuil breadth and beauty of
a live experience of the music of prants, just as any rive performance
carries the unique energy of being present, in the moment. Whenyou consider that prants are affected by the ambience of their
surroundings and are responsive to their audience, you can
appreciate that this device brings great scope in exproring our
symbiotic connection and perhaps reaining from the prants via their
associated devic hosts.

Mus k-oJthe l laats-aldJJealing
Prior to owning the Ur device, r had been feering increasingry
uncomfortable with the pace at which human affairs ieemed to be
moving in my worrd. r have since found that the music produced byplants was the antidote I needed to the more rapid, sometimes
stressful rhythms of human energy. There is something profoundry
healing in the organic waves of music produced by a pi-ant: part of
me felt as though I had come home.

The healing lies as much in the action of ristening, reaily sitting quietry
and listenfng, perhaps for a few hours or more, to the sounds which
emanate from an amprifier attached to the synthesizer which is
responding to the bio-rhythms of the plant (to which it is connected
by leaf and soil near the roots via two erectrodes). rn that simpre actof concentration upon the song of the prant, one experiences
something of the consciousness of the green worrd, and senses in a
new way the personarity of the spirit of the prant. one can foilow its
exploration of the technology, playing ,,green scales, as I have come
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to think of it, until the plant in question seems to settle into its own
unique song, which may play for hours on end until a gradual slowing
heralds its natural ending.

Dr. Masuru Emoto's research into how water carries and responds to
the vibrations of music (producing harmonious crystalline patterns
relative to the sound) helps us to see why it is that the music of a
plant will affect a human (whose body is composed of up to 731.
water), whether they are focussing intently upon the sound or not.

O_bservations: technica I and otherwisc
The device has a choice of voices as you find on a keyboard
synthesizer, allowing you to intuitively select the setting you feet is
appropriate for the plant. There is also an option to allow the plant
to play notes in a pre-set harmonic pattern of a major chord, or
within a rz-note scale without a harmonic scheme. when the major
chord setting is selected, the music takes on a healing quality. fhe
human gestalt feels somehow cleansed, rested, and rJconnected to
the earth in a simple yet profound way. when the rz-note setting is
selected, the music takes on an etherear quarity, and seems to
connect to the universe rather than specifically to the earth and the
human body. The music at this setting can have an unsettling effect
upon a person who is experiencing ill-health in their physical, mental
or emotional bodies, but it does offer a truer expression of the devic
spirit of the plant, and perhaps humanity can rearn something
through experiencing these unique songs. Whichever setting is
selected, the music is exceptionally conducive to meditation.

When we first connected the device to a much-loved lemon tree in
our study, the tree seemed to explode into cascades of twinkling
notes as if she too had been eager to meet us through this avenue of
sound. This often happens with potted plants who have been cared
for within someone's home for a few months or more, and we have
found that they play a far more intricate and mature tune than a
plant which has recently been purchased from a garden centre. we
have also found that prants growing in our g"ra"n have a peak
performance time within the cycle of the year. rvy played a mature
song at the spring Equinox, which became weaker as summer
neared. Elder was silent until her blossoms had developed, and then
seemed to be particularly responsive to human energy, playing a
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slow, rhythmic purse if the audience was sreepy, but praying a livery
tune if a social gathering was taking prace. nppre ,ong i, gaining in
strength as the fruit ripens. plants growing in the soil of the earth
may be connected to the electrodes for hari an hour or more before
music ensues, whereas the music from potted ptants is more
immediate, suggesting that pranetary body is invorved in the former.
This is perhaps corroborated by a further observation: r have noticed
that many potted prants pray with a dominant E frat, whirst prants
which are growing outside, rooted in the earth, pray a dominant low
A note, at the Major chord setting (Tigriila cardenia, prant perception
Researcher at Damanhur, concurs that this phenomenon occurs
within her experiments).

D_evi_c-Enequ nters_and the H u ma n Con nqetlon
I found that since listening to the lemon tree song on a daily basis,my sensitivity to plants, especiaily indoor prants, increased
dramatically. I also found that my dream-life was affected, and for
several consecutive nights dreamed of intense conversations with a
woodland elfin figure. Music generated by plants can be considered
to be of a devic source, and as the Music of the plants device allows
us the great privilege of encountering the subtle entities of Nature
through our physicar sense of hearing, it can be used as a toor to
facilitate contact with the devic realm. I recently experienced an
inner visual encounter with the spirit of an ivy plant growing in our
garden. lt was the spring Equinox, and we had tried to hear the
songs of many plants in the garden that day, but it seemed that for
most it was still too early for them to muster a potent voice - the ivy,
however, was magnificent in her dispray, in both form and voice.
while focussing upon her rhapsodic merody with my eyes crosed,
suddenly a vision of a slightry fierce-looking, bare-breasied female
form with her arms behind her back, clasping a tree, appeared, and I

realized with humility that I had been visited by the spirit of the ivy,
with her clinging nature and untamed fullness. since then I have had
the privilege to meet with the spirit of the elder (in blossom), and the
spirit of a potted bamboo which was gifted to us by a visitor. our
beloved lemon tree also communicated to me via a music mediation
that she was about to blossom and wished to be taken outside.
Raspberry communicated her ability to aid milk production in
lactating mothers (l can verify this through personal experience).
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Tigrilla Cardenia recently wrote in Caduceus Magazine of how the Ur
device has enabled dream communication with a chestnut tree in the
Sacred Woods Temple in Damanhur where they live. She connects
'Luka'to the device, places a speaker beside the tree and another in
her room. Tigrilla then is able to co-ordinate her sleep with that of
the tree (when it ceases its playing) and in dreams Luka has
communicated to Tigrilla what the woods looked like before humans
arrived, and helps Tigrilla to understand the individual roles played by
plants, fungi, and animals, allowing her to see the interrelated roles
we play in daily life. She wrote: "While all of this research and
experimentation is important, it is nothing if not shared with others.
Each piece is an important part of a much larger puzzle that, when
put together,.will forever change humanity and our interaction with
the natural world." ln spiritual communities such as Damanhur or
through publications such as this, we come together with like-
minded souls to share these wonderful discoveries. ln our individual
corners of the world it is not always so easy to engage with folk in
spiritual subjects, and I find it sad when I sense in someone the stress
which can so often dominate the lives of us humans. yet plants are
something that we all have in common, and through this device they
can help people to see beyond the accepted norms and step further
into the spiritual realms.

ln 2o't5, Harry and I set up the Music of the Plants device in our
garden, each Sunday afternoon, as an additionalfeature to our Open
Studio. Many local people have visited to listen to the music - some
join us regularly in silent meditations with whichever plant is playing;
others, after an initial "Wow, that's amazing," sit and chat in the
garden for hours without consciously focussing upon the plant-song,
and yet at the end of their visit they comment upon how nice the
music was. A lady recently commented upon our youtube video of
the elder song, saying that the music was the only thing she could
find which would relieve her stress-related headaches. This music
works a very subtle magic. I love to work in the garden with the
plant song echoing around, because it feels as if the whole garden is
enjoying the music with me: one's awareness is broadened through
the activity of an additional sense engaging in a new way with the
universe. 2T
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lf you are local to carmarthenshire, Wares, you are wercome to drop
in to our open studio events when we shail have the device [n use in

music of plants
are based in a

l) parking space, so if it is not
consider alternative parkirng

from the Stradey park Hotel).
ping (o77r27465fl is situated on a
walk along the cycle track from our
t is in the pipeline, we can hopefully

for interested LeyHunters. Further
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WENDRTCH ARTHOUSE OPEN STUDIO zo16

SUNDAYS from April- end August
Opening times: 12 noon - 5pm (with some flexibility)

FREE ENTRY
venue: wendrich artHouse, r Brickyard cottages, Furnace, LIaneili,

Carmarthenshire. SAj5 3DL TEL: 01554 770454

SPAOBIIJNK BCICIKS, 115 Hollybush tane.
IIAMPTON, Middlesex, TW12 2ey.

357. the heisht of the missins capstone of the Great Pvramid
by Michael Joyce

My next piece of research was inspired by a Canadian visitor to my
wcbsite, involving a correspondence about 357, the closing of the circle,
number 51, numbers 4 & 52 and opening of the circle.

Dimensions of Great pyramid, not to scale, in British inches.
llcight of imaginary pyramid 3 inches taller would be 5808 (5448 + 360)
r rrches.

364 s8{2
5808
58[lS,

Angle A: tan-r (5808/4560): 51.86369191 degrees.

't'here is a slant face increase of 0.01369 (51.86369191 minus 51.85

tlt'1,.rces), which approximates so very closely to 0.0137 degrees.

137 crops up again.
'['he number 137 is like 37, another number for Light.

oNlr invisible light comprised of THREE primary or SEVEN spectral rays

I 17 is vital to CREATION.

Arrglc [] - tan-r (581214560) : 51.88285013 degrees.
'l'hc difference between angle A and face angle 51.85 is 0.032850132

tlcP"rces'**,k***r<

II()()K NOW T.'OR OTIR COACII'TRIP ON ST]NDAY 22 MAY!
(sce pagc 34) 29
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.Spacelink probably has the largest selection
in Britain of UFO & Close Encounter related
paperbacks, hardbacks and 2nd-hand titles.
Our FREE stock lists cover the following:

ABDUSTIONS
ANCIENT ENIGMAS
ALTERNATIVE TECH,
ARTHUR, GRAIL e[c,
CONSPIRACIES
CROP CIRCLES
CRYPTOZOOLOGY
EARTH MYSTERIES
LOST CTVII,ISATTONS
PARANORMAT
[JFOS (5OO+ tirles)
***+aa*ttt

New Books but also:
Half-Price BARGAINS
Second-hand BARGAINS

We are noted for a wann, hassle-free service.
Orders are despatched by return. There are no
hidden extras for packing- Trading since 1967!
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The mirror image of 3285 is conspicuously 5823. because of its
similarity with 5805 at the top of a finished pyramid in diagram above.

58 is the divine number of planet Mars; "23 (human chromosomes ?)

Angles of 357, 360 and 364 degrees are shown, as well as their
important separation numbers, 3 &. 4, which relate to light composition, 3

primary, 4 subsidiary, which constitute the 7 spectral rays.

degree*

Division by 7, each of 357 & 364 degrees gives 5l & 52.

51.85 degrees, the face angle of the Great pyramid, lies between 51 and 52.

0.85 from 5l and 0.15 to 52.

0.85 degrees: 51 minutes and 0.15 is a reflection of 51.

5l : f, x l7 reveals the 3 degree closing of the circle and 17.

These digits are the components of 137, also found in the face angle

diffbrence above.

The fine-structure constant, cr., in atomic physics can be calculated from

a relationship between the speed of light, Planck's constant and electron

charge, whence its inverse, l/cr, 
evaluates to 137.

52 : 4x l3 reveals the 4 degree ( re- )opening and 13.

These digits rearrange to I34, another Light number.

Each digit in the factors of 51 &. 52 relates to LIGHT.
With reference to the pyramid we could say that "the addition of

THREE (to close or complete the circlefrom 357 to 360 degrees)requires an

increase of 0.0137. "
30

"Let there tre Light, to see the Creation
within the closed/completed IJniverse."

I rarth, Venus and Mars divine numbers are I 1 00, I 048 and 5 80 (diameters).

liirrth minus Venus: 52.
Iurrth minus Mars: 520.
So 52 occurs here.

The significant number 26, discussed earlier, multiplied by 360 gives
() I60. 1r is 93,600,000 milesfrom Earth to the Sun.

9360 divide by 7 makes 1337 (142857 ....)
l337islikeLIGHT.

'fhe face angle of 51.85 degrees divided by 360 gives 1440 2777777.-.
i,trrrrrgely, 1 divide by 277777... makes'360', our original divisor.
\Vlrilst 1440 minutes: 24 hours.

'l'he fact that:
,ii0li inches : 484 feet and 5448 inches : 454 feet emphasise a relationship
t,t.lrvcefl 4,5 &.8 because the feet lengths show 8 'held' in the middle of 44.

\\'lrilst 5448 inches depicts 44 'held' in the middle of 58-

lndicates 44 & 58 are highly significant.
lt tlrt'n lbllows that 58 & 8 are linked in some way.
t t (t lt(tracter human chromosomes), 58 ( Mars ), B ( Jesus / Messiah ).

,\'rt lt:t',\ now see if there any connection here and in lsaiah 58.05 .......(
, ,,t t ,,\t)onding with heights 5805, 5808, 5812 ) :

l.; it such a fast that I have chosen? a day for a man to afflict his soul? is it
r,r lrorv tlown his head as a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under

lrmr'' rvilt thou call this a fast, and an acceptable day to the LORD?

l,ilit a choice at position '3-away' from 360 to either close the circle or
r rsr' l-r-orn the apex.

" ll,r.r,r strall thy light break forth as the morning, and thine health shall

,l,nnt,, tirrth speedily: and thy righteousness shall go before thee;the glory of
tlrr l ( )ll l ) shall be thy reward.

l hr' l'ltlMARY THREE or TRINITY is the means to become
( ( )Ml'l,l,l'l'li or PURE in the SPIRI-TUA":UO"T 

*

It( X)h N()W li()R ()tlR (lOA(lII'I-RIP ON StINDAY 22 MAY!
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''And they that shall be of thee shall build the old waste praces: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The
repairer of the breach, The restorer of paths to dwell in.

Passage further to the FOUR allows for MANIFESTATION in the
MATERIAL.

Isaiah chapters 37 and 58 refer to death, the absence of material LIGHT.
Isaiah 37 36 Then the angel of the LORD went our, and killed in the camp of
the Assyrians one hundred and eighty-five thousand; and when people arose
early in the morning, there were the corpses-all dead.

37 + 36 : 73. is the reflection of 37.

One hundred and eighty-five thousand, I85,000 dead in chapter 37, the
mirror of 73.

The reflection to 185,000 is 000J81 or fascinatingly 5810 (chapter 58. l0),
indicating an association between 58 and l0 (or ONE).

In Isaiah 58 r0 
: Ifyou extcnd your soul to the hungry

And satisfy the afflicted soul,
Then your light shall dawn in the darkness,
And your darkness shall 6e as the noonday.

Chapter 58 vsl0, 5810, the LIGHI' ol'thc afflicted soul shall dawn in
darkness, like noonday (SPINTUAL LIGIIT).

Planet Mars. 58 and Creator. I or 10.

I and
I believe Mars has a spiritual significance in the material plane of existence.
For number 58 was special to the Knights Templar, the architects of the
Egyptian 'Bent' pyramid and Saith Maen, the site of the row of 7 stones in
Wales (SN834154).

Ihese stones are aligned at 26 degrees east of magnetic north (74
degrees to full east)

Boo; nrvirw, *. rorrn., **"o ure prltner ir..u, through
WalesAs Told by her Handmaiden, by Megan Wingfield , Grosvenor
House, 2015, pb 255pp, col illus, ISBN 978178L484630. This book
highlights the importance of cleansing the leys through prayer, chanting,
and Pilgrimage. L.Main g2

Number 26 occurs here like ut the Great Pyramid, but there is absence of
74. (64 is'74 minus l0').

-['he first 64 numbers 1,2,3,4..........64 can be arrangcd in an 8 by B

rnagic square maffix, in which the sum of the numbers in any row, column
and diagonal is 260.

26 manifests again (and 10).

Since the stone row contain a red one at position 3 amongst 6 white oncs,
we could say the placing depicts numbers 2 | 4 or 4 | 2.

214--2x107
412:4 x 103

I lrc values 146 and 52 are the differences between each of them and 360
( tlugrees of a circle).

146:2 x73
52:2x26

I 07, 7 3, I 03 ('numbers' referring to invisible light) and 26 again.

't'he divine number of the hydrogen atom is 1074 denoting Creator
t r0) rrrrd Light (74).
t t 7 spectrum & 4 subsidiary rays of white light.
t t 2 x 37. (3 primary, 7 spectral rays)

The Manifestation of Everything in the Material world
depended on the Creation of the Hydrogen atom-

l\lrclrarl.loyce is a science graduate of London University and was a

lrrglr school senior chemistry teacher for 25 years. His websitc may hc
lorrrrrl :r( www.numberscience.me.uk 

* *

OBITUARY
MICHAEL HOWARI)

1948-2015
I lrr l'.lt.trvork of Ley Hunters lost a good friend with the dcath ol-[\zliclracl

llor.,';rrtl As the editor of The CauldrOn, he took a tablc at tlttr Wclls Mool
rrr .)O I I Always friendly and helpful, Mike was also thc author ol'ovcr l0
lrooks on rnagic and witchcraft, including Pillars of 'ltrbal (lairr atttl 'l'lrr.:

llool' ol'lrrtllcn Angcls. LM 
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INTERESTED IN LEYS AND PATTf,RNS IN TI{E LANDSCAPE?

COME TO OUR MOOTS!

BOOK NOW FOR THE
LEY HUNTERS' MOOT
rN OXFORD 2016
TOP SPEAKERS _ COACH TRIP

CAMPSITtr HOSTEL; B&Bs, PUBLIC TRANSPORT
COME FOR A DAY, WEEKEND, OR TJP TO FIVE DAYS ffi

{i:
SATURDAY,21 May (12-7pm) Moot wrth speakers (Laurence Main, Liza
Llewellyn, Trish Mills, Ian Woodcock, Susan Hale, Michael Dames & Ga.y Biltcliffe)
plus stalls, in Oxford. Tickets f,30 each*

SUNDAY, 22MAY (9am-5pm) Coach trip with Caroline Hoare and
GaryBiltcliffe, authors of The Snine ofAlbion, to Uffington White Horse, Wayland's
Smithy, the Rollrights. Tickets 1,30 each* Secure your seat nowl

Plus free guided walks led by Laurence Main (author of Walks in Mvsterious
Oxfordshire) Monday 23 May: Wittenham Clumps; Tuesday 24 May. Sir Winston
Churchill's binhplace (Blenheim) and grave (Bladon) via the Column of Victory;
Wednesday 25 May: Oxford City Leys. Pay your own bus fares and admission
charges.

* All mootgoers must be subscribers to the Network ofley Hunters (rvho also receive four qurterly Ncrvsletters).
Subscribe norv by sending f15. Make chequcs payable to Netryork ofLey Hunters ild post to Laurence Main,
9 Marvddwy Cottages, Minllyn, Dinas Marvdduy, Machynlleth SY20 9LW, Wales. Telephone 01650-531354.

Please print

your name

and address
legibly!

Telephone

01650-531354.

Any profit made on Moors is used to improve the Ne wslene r (add colour)
and to reach neu,people through advertising the Netu,ork. Moots arc a
good way to meet other Iey hunters as well as to explore the living
landscape with expen guides ,,friendly pgople,

CHANGE MAGAZINES

( IADUCEUS, 9 Nine Acres, Midhurst, W.Sussex GU29 9Ep (L4.25)MIIYN MAMVRO, 5t_9ry Bosavern, Sr Just, penzance, C;;;X TRlg 7eX(rl0'50 pa)' M,DDLE EARTH, http://mvddre-earth.info. NEw LEAvEs(Vcgan), MCL, 105 crkglg{, v't"tffiJyglgu sAe 2Br (r5 pa, cheque,,:ryable to MCL) NORTHERi{ fanfH,'iO luUit"" Street, Mytholmroyd,I lt''don Bridge, rx7 5NP (f8.50 pa, puyut,i to uorthern ilh M;rt""ies Group)!'A(;AN DAWN, The pagan reaeraiion, nrra go* 7097,LondonwclN 3xx.l'l'lN'IACLE, 78 Hamlet Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SSI llIH (f20 pa)..I il,lsT, Marian Green, BCM_SCL euest, London WCf N:XX*f-tf-O p"lIl I LKo (Journal of the Research inio r,lst Know_leage organizauony, sytvia| ,.rrrlilin, 35 Kennel Lri.:I:,:!u-, Surrey ffZ3 Sp k)S i^,J2ioi"r."ur;'- \l TNIERE SOCIET'^JO^URNAL, Arpinge Court, Arpinge, Folkestone, Kent, r **{Ae (f20 pa) ToUCHSTonr, i co'aaara, i St p*it rlr".,irr,"r,\\, 11,,, Somerset BA IDX_(f4 pa, payabie to J. Goddard) WESSEXItr' l,l,lAllCH GROUP NffWOnf, Robert 017 49_343016
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Published/or nearly 30 lea?s & now

meuu mann4?o
ancicnt ston6 and sacred sitc in cornuall

Sample copy - !3.50 Annual subscription _ d10.50 Available fiom:-
5l_Carn Bosavem, St.Just, penzance, Corn*uf l inl q-iex

Or by Paypal on the website *.rn"yr_u_u-ro.rL
Tel: 01736-'78'7612 E_mail: eairor@meynmar*""".r1
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MOONLIGHT ON BLACKTHORN, WEST PENWITH

Sarah Viaiat
Oil Painting on Boafi

Sarah Vivian
Pairatimg ts Celebrate tlee Spirit af tWae Lmwdd

A range af over IA0 Ffue Art Prints and 45 cards
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